Williton Pavilion Project

Project Update.
Pavilion:
The Trustee submitted its revised proposal for the new floor layout and pricing to the
Big Lottery on Tuesday 5th April and it’s been well received by their consultants, the
proposal includes those additional features detailed within last month’s edition of
Williton Window though the officials changing room will remain unchanged.
Working with Mitchell Architects and Quantity Surveyor John Hannon of BakerRuffHannon, we have been able to refine some of the original costs for the building and we
have managed to include all the additional requirements with only a minor change to the
original price submitted with our Stage 2 application. The consultants will now put
forward their reports and recommendations on the 13th May and we should know their
decision by the beginning of June. A copy of the new floor plan should be on view in the
Parish Office by the time this edition of the Window is published
Area of Quiet Contemplation – War Memorial
At last some good news, further to our discussion with West Somerset Council, they
have now agreed that we can commence the above work and will release £21,000.00 of
funding towards the cost. The Charity is now tendering for the work which will be
undertaken in conjunction with the Royal British Legion. This will involve the
construction of a 10M x 10M hard standing/assembly area to the front of the War
Memorial and a tarmacadam footpath linking the War Memorial with Long Street. As
part of these works there will also be a small level of planting and locations for
memorial seating.
In parallel with this work, the Trustee will also be undertaking an upgrade of the
electricity supply within the War Memorial building, this will provide the source of
power for events held on the ground, a new lamp standard adjacent to the hard standing
and additional CCTV coverage.
All work will commence after the FETE which is scheduled to take place on Saturday 9th
July and conclude by the end of August.
Councillor Bill Vaughan
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